
Every couple is unique, and we pride ourselves on our ability to capture that special something. 

Base package begins at $2,800
- 8 hours of coverage with 2 cinematographers equipped with 4K cinema cameras and audio equipment
- 2 one minute teasers edited for social media, delivered within 2 weeks of wedding day
- 1 edited 5-7 minute highlight wedding film delivered within 8 weeks of wedding day
- Up to $200 allocated for music licensing
- Digital delivery of edited films through Vimeo.com and mp4 file share
- Choice of DVD or thumb drive with films
- Editing hours as needed
- 1 hour pre-wedding consultation

Add-Ons

Feature Film  +$600
This more than doubles your wedding highlight film to 10-15 minutes, allowing us to showcase even more 
of your special day. Wedding coverage increases as needed.

Documentary Film +$800
Years to come you may want to sit down and watch your wedding ceremony and reception from 
beginning to end, reliving it in real-time. At $400 a piece, we will capture both your ceremony and
reception in their entirety, editing between multiple cameras for a truly intimate and comprehensive view
of your wedding to always cherish.

Aerial Cinematography +$250
We can capture your wedding’s stunning location from the unique perspective of a drone. This includes 
an additional crew member for 2 hours of drone footage capture. FAA and weather permitting.

Travel and Lodging Fee +$150
Any wedding within Colorado, but more than 60 miles from Denver incurs this flat fee. If your wedding 
is outside of Colorado, that’s okay, we love to travel! Contact us for a specific quote and availability.

Payments
- 30% non-refundable deposit when contract is signed to save the date (min $840)
- 50% remaining price due 60 days prior to the wedding (min $980)
- Final 50% due upon completion of wedding films (min $980)

Equipment Details
Cameras: Canon Cinema EOS C200, Panasonic GH5
Lenses: Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8L, Canon EF 50mm 1.8, Rokinon EF 35mm 1.5 Cine, 
Samyang EF 14mm 2.8, Metabones T Speed Booster Ultra 0.71x
Audio: Rode lapel and shotgun microphones
Support: DJI Ronin-M, tripod and monopod
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